
Rules  Details 

April 1_May 31, 2024

Check off your adventures
Check three boxes on your passport and earn a 2024 
Bigfoot Adventure Kit!

Email Your Passport
Send us your completed passport to 
bigfootadventurechallenge@gmail.com. If you have time, 
include picture(s) and a story about your experience. You 
must have emailed your passport by June 1.

collect your prize
Once we have received your passport, we will mail you 
location and time(s) to pick up your Bigfoot Adventure Kit.
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additional sponsors



Name:  _____________________________________________________________________  

Parent or Guardian’s Name: ____________________________________________________

City: ___________________________________________  Age: ___________  Sex: M F   

Parent’s Email:_______________________________   Parent’s Phone:  ________________

 Bike Adventure Date

Salt Creek Heights
Spend time in the park and head out in any direction on the new trails. If 
you reach Salt Creek, look for salmon or trout in the creek, toss a rock in 
a big pool, and/or pick some beautiful wildflowers.

Trailhead: maps.app.goo.gl/XZSyvENoR2oaAQQU7

Oak Bottom
Enjoy the trail along the lake edge, look for a blue heron, and/or put your 
toes in the water.

Trailhead: goo.gl/maps/6qwoKzk3je22xyjr7

Churn Creek Greenway
Enjoy the gravel roads and trails along the creek! Look for frogs in the 
water, cows in the field, or rest in the shade of the big oak trees.

Trailhead: maps.app.goo.gl/ntdmB4wwV2jHS7Ej8

East Weaver Creek
Explore the super fun trail along the noisy creek! Notice how tall the 
large douglas fir trees are—can you imagine Bigfoot camping in a cave 
in the tall mountains nearby?

Trailhead: goo.gl/maps/ryKYD1Hpai6ew21a9

Gateway Mount Shasta
Explore the fun trails, take some time to look at the sleeping Mount 
Shasta volcano, climb on some of the big rocks nearby, and enjoy all the 
green trees and plants.

Trailhead: maps.app.goo.gl/S3g2pUCg7EupWZ4C9

Cloverdale Recreation Area
Enjoy the walk down the beautiful tree-lined trail, marvel at the views of 
Clear Creek from the vista point, and look closely to see if you can see 
a bald eagle trying to find lunch! Save some energy for the hike back to 
the trailhead.

Trailhead: goo.gl/maps/oGE83XSJQmfwFMQS9

Swasey Flatlands
Enjoy the historic ditch trails that ran water for mining many years ago  
and stop and pick some of the many wildflowers! Can you find some 
frogs in the creeks?

Trailhead: goo.gl/maps/ymc9YKSGQky688DJ7

Wildcard
Your choice! Be sure to tell us on your passport submission what an 
amazing adventure you had!

__________________________________________________________

COMPLETE AT LEAST 3 OF THE ADVENTURES BELOW

Look around at our amazing mountains, lakes, rivers, and trails, and 
imagine exploring while looking for the mythical Bigfoot Jr. Well, let’s 
not just imagine this and actually get out and take a hike, ride your 
bike, pick some wildflowers, and/or skip a rock on our amazing trails.  
And if you see Bigfoot Jr., then that’s a bonus.

The Bigfoot Jr. Adventure Challenge offers a number of local and 
regional trail experiences. Complete 3 or more adventures and send us 
your passport to win a cool Bigfoot Adventure Kit! The challenge rules 
and details can be found on the back page of this passport.
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